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Trade Where You Are Best Served Bennett

All the Are

At

85c

At 95c

At

MOHAIR SIRIS

MOHAIR BALERNO

38-inc- h Fancy
m 38-inc- h Mohair

08-inc- h Shower Proof Twills,
38-inc- h Fancy and

The New Fancy
' The New Mohair

The New Mohair
and

Grand line of new fancy chocked and
dotted Bilks, also the new pin stripes.
This line is specially adapted for street
suits.

27-l- Messallnes, shades of navy, brown,
tan, grey, sky-blu- pink a splendid
value;' also 27-inc- h taffetas, all colors.

m V All silk Crepe de Chine, the new coffee
h 9f color, navy, lljrht blue, grey, cream and" black YiSst hnrirnlri- -

SILKS
30-Inc-h Black Taffeta J r I 36-lnc- h Black Teau f TQ

at, yard f DC de Sole at,
A SPLENDID VALUE ASK TP SEE IT.

Are the
. Great in Our Cloak

SECOND DAY MONDAY.

LADIES' DRESSING
In two bik 'lots almost every style and color wanted.

LOT 1 Takes in all the sacques that sold from f M Q
$2.25 to $4.25 all one price I.rO

LOT 2 Takes In the sacques we sold at $1.60
to $2.25 all at one price

to

DEPARTMENT'S

Chief Salter Points Out What He Considers

STANDS THE STRAIN WELL

Experience of Last Week Proves that
the Engines and Wom on

Hand Are of the Rlcht
Kind.

,1 l'!io Chief Salter ay tnat tne umana
re department needs the following:

Houses One near Twentieth and Lake,
larpe enounh for hose wagon and either
hook and ladder truck or engine. One In

the vicinity of the rear of the high school,
same else. Two to replace the rented
houses down town and to provide suitable
iiimrters. besides effecting economy.

Men Engine and hook and ladder com-paul-

to operate new house at Eleventh
and Jackson, streets, 21 men. Hose com-
pany for new house at Twenty-sevent- h and
Jones streets and for the two proposel
houses, 18 men. Companies to man two new
engine desired and hook and ladder truck
at one of the new houses, 27 men. Total.

men, under the present twenty-fou- r

hour shift plan.
Equipment Two new modern fire en- -

ines ""ST?
Four hose wagons .

One small hook and ladder truck.... !,iu
Ten thousand feet of hose 1i!'(i
Repairs to old equipment

Tfrtl W1.600

fiput Ihe Omaha Are department on a
jt jSwIth other cities of Its class, Chief
Jtter" says that the Improvements and ad-

ditions' enumerated must be made. He de-

clares that the equipment Is far behind that
of Kansas City, Denver and other progres-
sive cities of the middle west and la anx-

ious to Impress upon the citizens the neces-

sity for building up the fire department Just
aa quickly as possible.

Stands the Test Well.
"Our equipment, altogether, came through

the big tire of a week ago In good shape
after being subjected to the hardest kind of
a test." said Chief Salter. "One engine, a
LcFrance machine purchased In 1K7J. did
have Its pumpa broken, meaning a damage
of about 1500, but this is not surprising con-
sidering the age of the machine and the
hard usage It received. Some hose burst
and other lengths were unavoidably dan-age- d,

but no new hose failed because of
defects. The new Frank E. Moores engine
worked well throughout the fire, but Just as
we were about to take It out of service an
unimportant part of the engine gave way.
To repair this cost less than 15 and the en-

gine Is now In as good shape as ever. We
used all of the five new hose wagons with
the Qlasler monitor attachments, and w

found them Invaluable. The attachments
and nossle a enabled us to stand a wagon In
the most dangerous of situations and do
work that would have Imperiled the Uvea
god taken the time of a dosen men. The
wagons paid for thumselvea at this one ore.

More Esilnn Needed. j
I n nrtru ur niujr rugm-- ' wu (Jimmy

demonstrate'! at this fire. If we had had
thnn we could have done much better work.
Where Kansas City and Denver have ten
and twelve engines, Omaha has only five.
We should have at least two more 1st be

The Omaha Sunday
Thousand Tickets

Tuesday, and
Thursday,

MILDRED HOLLAND TRIUMPH

(Boyd's)
exchange admission.

to

New Dress Goods Spring 1905
New Angora Novelties Here

"Mir
75'

MOHAIR MELANGE

Our Prices Always the Lowest.
Worsteds,
Melange,

Tauamas
Cheviots.

Checks,
Melanges,

Matelesse
Balerno.

New Silks Monday

At

EXTRA SPECIAL

BLACK

yard..!..

Our Prices Always Lowest
Bargain Doings Section

FLOOR-A- LL

EIDERDOWN SACQUES-Dlvld- ed

FIRE NEEDS

Neoessary.

EQUIPMENT

95c

MOHAIR AURORE

At

OMAHA, SUNDAY MOKNING, FEUHUAKY

Two Free
purchase

performance

EMPRESS"
exchanged

accompanied admissio-

n-one

Are
Panama Checks,

Stripes,
Herringbone,

Invisible Checks,
Panamas,
Suitings.

MANY OTIIEIt MATERIALS
at $2.00, 91.50 1JLD

IN AND LET SIIOW

LADIES' WINTER. WAISTS
into lots. this you will

find all the latest materials in albatross, brilliantines,
wash poplins, velvets; lot of ellk that sold
from to all one IOCJO

All our to
go at

PETTICOATS
Any of our knit underskirts sold at

Monday, each

1.95

25c
our $1.00 and fancy or C

underskirts Monday, each

CHILDREN'S TAMS
All our Tarns for children

blue, red or each. . . C

EXTRA SPECIAL
Our first showing stylish new

spring in short and three-quarte- r

prices as low as $G.i)5
run to

New Goods
14.50

we will ginghams,
new wash goods, new white poods, new new

embroideries, lots of new baby sets in. insertions,
and flouncings, with all-ove- to match, new
tinderwear, etc, etc.

able to take care of that may
happen.

"Practically every foot of hoae In the de-

partment was In use at the big Are and It
was shown that we need more of It, so as
to have the reserve at each
of the houses, for every company should
have at least 1,800 In cold weather

hose lo required by reason of the
water freezing In It. Once this has hap-
pened a piece of hose haa to be carefully
thawed out before It can be used. The 10.-0- (0

feet I propose to buy this year will
the new houses recently built and

give all the other a good supply.
"In my opinion It Is folly to think of

abandoning the house at Fourteenth and
Harney the new one at
Eleventh and Jackson Is to be used. Fire
fighters agree that nowadays with down
town fires the whole problem rests on

to the blaze quickly and In checking It
before It has got under way. If we quit the
house at Fourteenth and Harney we will
be left without a station In the heart of
the district, with Its theaters, hotels,
department stores and large office buildings.
Time la particularly at a

hotel or department store, and so
many of our buildings are veritable fire-tra- ps

that we can't a fire in any of
them soon enough. The new house la cer-
tainly a necessity, when the of the
wholesale district that It Is to pro-
tect is considered. The hose company at
Twenty-sevent- h and Jones streets U abso-
lutely needed to take care of that part of
the residence district, besides the business
bouses on Leavenworth street.

Much nepalrs Needed.
"We have about twenty trucks and hose

wagons and carriages In the department
that should be repaired, thoroughly over-
hauled and painted. This must be done to
get the btst

"I have pointed out the of the
new houses for which bonds have been
voted1, near Twentieth and like and In
the rear of the high school, so often that
It la useless to go over the question again.

the people think as I do, for
they voted the bonds. The houses should
be built large to accommodate
engines or trucks in addition to the hose
wagons.

"About two-thir- of our fires are put out
with water direct from the hydrants and
without the use of engines, but at a big
fire like the recent one engines become a
necessity of tremendous
engine you can get la a big help.

"No one can expect to see the tire depart-
ment built up to where It should be In a
week or a month, but I think the city
should start now and make It what it
should be Just as soon as poanlble and
begin by putting the new houses built Into
full As the town grows we
shall need more houses, men and equip-
ment, but I am outlining should be
done for the present.

"The two new housea I advo-
cate building are not absolute
but the city la paying big rent for poor
quarters at Eighteenth and Harney and

and Hurney streets, and It
would save money and be much better ail
around for the to put up its own
stations as soon as It can. This wouldgive ua no more equipment, but would put
us In superior condition."

Doe Waut Ads are the ileal Business
Boosters.

5. 1903.

One to a 50c or over, as long as they last.
Jlonday and Feb. 6th 7th a rcaerve aeat

ticket to the on Feb.
9th, of In "THE OF AN

at Boyd a Theatre.
Each ticket will be at the box office

only when by another paid
to each paid

SCALE OF PRICES, 25c S 1.5(1.

The New
The New Hair Line
The New
New
New 52-inc- h

New

NEW f
and

COME US YOU.

Divided two In big assortment

also' a waists
$4.00 $5.50

price
$2.75 $4.00

KNIT
that 50c

All of $1.25 plain knit
ODC

of heavy Angora in XC
white, worth $1.00 Monday,

complete of very covert
jackets length- s-

and

Monday begin showing new new per-
cales, laces,

pretty
edges neck-
wear, belts,

anything

proper supply

feet.
much

equip
stations

streets, because

get-
ting

retail

everything, the-
ater,

reach

value
property

service.
necessity

Apparently

enough

Importance. Every

commission.

what

downtown
necessities,

Fourteenth

city

openlnz

52-inc- h

FOR IHE

Milwaikee Proposes to Ee Beady for Them
When Opens.

TWO HUNDRED TWO-ME- N TEAMS EXPECTED

Preparation of the Fourteen Alleys
to Be Used During; the Tourna-

ment Is Nofv Well Along
Toward Completion.

Feb. to the
national bowling tournament which Is to
be held here on February 6 close at
midnight on Friday, February 10, and Sec-

retary Iuigtry of tho local tournament
company said today that all entries post-
marked at a later hour than midnight on
the day set for closing will be rejected, aa
the local offlciaia Intend to live up to the
letter and spirit of the rules of the con-
gress In this aa in other respects concern-
ing the big meet.

Prospects are such that the local man-
agers confidently believe that the number
of two-me- n teams entered will pass the 200

mark, and It Is certain that If the bowlers
of the country knew what an Ideal place
the exposition building Is tor such an af-

fair, and the plans that have been laid
for the entertainment of the visiting knights
of the flngerbail, without regard to the
tl.200 that will be distributed in prizes,
Uiere would be more teams here than could
be taken care of regardless of the fourteen
alleys and the fact that there will be seven
full days in which to roll off the schedule.

In order that the bowlers who attended
the last national convention may be as-

sured that Uiey will have a chance to bowl
In agreeable temperature this year, It can
be said that the furnaces in the exposition
building-wer- e started last Saturday night,
and that the fire will not be allowed to go
out until after the stag on Saturday night,
February 25, which will mark the end of
the 1906 tournament.

Work la Esposltloa Building.
Work on the fourteen alleys 'la now wot

under way and the erection of a grandstand
will begin soon. The exposition is a mam-
moth building and has a seating capacity
of 7,000 with Its 60,000 square feet of floor
space, but the local managers have decided
to erect a special grandstand so that S.OOO

people can see every move of the bowlers
while rolling and a clear view of the alleys
from the foul line to the headpin.

The Interior of the building is attractively
decorated now, but the house committee (,f
the local tournament company is planning
special decorative features for the big
palm garden which Is under the same roof
In the way of hundreds, of Incandescent
lights. There will be an orchestra In the
garden day and night

Langtry Candidate for Secretary,
Secretary LAngtry of the tournament

company has announced his candidacy for
the position of secretary of the American
Bowling congress providing his amendment
to the constitution providing for individual
membership to the national body and an-
other one making the position a salaried
one, which will suable him to devote hisj

Boys
and Girls.

Look for Ben-

nett's Little
Ad

In This Paper.

It'll Interest
You.

Bennett's Great
Grocery

for Tern. The
neat Valuta Offered In the Tea
Line.

TEA SPECIAL. FOR
Fifty ($5.00) Green Tracing Stumps

with pne pound tea, any ()HC
Twenty ($2.00) Green Trading Stamps

with pound package Dennett's Ott- -
Capitol Coffee OC

Ten (J1.00) Green Trading Stamps withtwo pounds Japan tAnRice . I4C
Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps withran Diamond 8. OfcJ-- .

Fruits

Ten ($1.00) Green
Trading Stamps
with two pack-
ages Bennett's
Capitol
Wheat SUC

Want

MONDAY.

Ten ($1.00) Green
Trading 8tamps
with two pack-
ages Bennett's
tapltol 2flrOats

Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps with
Pound package Seeded 12iC

Ten "($1.00) Green Trading Stamps with
dozen large German Dill lOnPickles

Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps with
pound New York full Cream OflnCheese StlW

TOMATOES.
Twenty ($2.00) Green Trading Stamp

with ten cans solid pack f(Tomatoes l.JJ
CO Tiff.

Twenty ($2.00) Green Trading Stamps
with ten cans I. X. L. QQ

CANDIES.
George Washington Birthday Novel-

ties- Just received.
Hatchets, 1flreach
Pretty boxes filled with candy, En

each
Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps with

California 12 ic
Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps ri- -,

with Jar candies HJW

CIGAHS.
Copenhagen Snuff, one pound - 5q

Twenty" ($2) Green Trading' Stamps.
Bull Horn Havana Clippings, f up

hnlf pound for ICJW
Five (fiOc) Green Trading Stamps.

EI I.ltho. a genuine, Porto Rico OSCigar, nine for :.; Aofc.
We handle Turkish and Domestic

Cigarettes and Tobaccos.

The Big Shirt Sale is Continued Monday ;zZZ
fifty $5.00 Little Green Stickers pinned itl Men's Furnishings Main Floor.

LINEUP BOWLERS

Tournament

MILWAUKEE,

'tention

Headquarters

package

time to the work, are passed by the dele-
gates when they assemble.

Mr. Langtry had no thought of becoming
secretary of the congress when he wus pre-
vailed upon by the local bowlers to take up
the detail work of the tournament. But
when he became Interested In the work he
quickly developed the weaknesses In rules
of the American Bowling congress, and dis-
covered that the governing body of the

'sport was not 'what it should be. As soon
as his plan of Individual membership was
made known throughout the country he
was urged by bowlera from oil sections of
tho country to become a candidate for the
secretaryship. This he finally decided to do.

Abraham L. Langtry was born in Mi-
lwaukee thirty years ago. He Is a business
man, and his connection with bowling has
been through his interest In the sport as
a player and In looking after the game at
the Calumet club, one of the large social
clubs of the city where bowling Is exceed-
ingly popular. Mr. Langtry Is vice presi-
dent and secretary of the club. In addition
he has conducted the state pony ball tour-
naments here for the last eight years. He
is city salesman for the Northwestern Fuel
company, and was for some years traveling
freight agent for the Santa Fe railroad.
He Is deeply Interested in sports of all
sorts, having been on the University of
Michigan foot ball team In 188S, '89 and '90,
and a cyclist when that sport was In vogue.

In Milwaukee, where his executive ability
and his high standard in sports Is known,
he Is considered a most desirable man to
put bowling on the" high plane that Its pop-
ularity and importance as a sport deserve,
although somo of his friends question the
advisability of the step from a business
point of view. He has, however, become
deeply Interested In the American Bowling
congress, and Is determined to press his
candidacy, even though it may entail some-
thing of a financial sacrifice. ,

With the Individual membership platform
to stand upon and the power that Wiscon-
sin will wield In the coming congress there
Is no doubt but he will be elected.

l.angtry's Three Amendments.
The constitution1' requires that amend-

ments to the constitution should be filed
with the secretary thirty days before the
annual meeting, and In accordance with
this the amendments proposed by Mr.
Langtry are now In the hands of hte mem-
bers of the executive committee for con-
sideration. They are as follows: '

Amendment to Section 1, Article vll EachIndividual shall pay to the proper repre-
sentatives of the city bowling associationwhich has Jurisdiction and control of thedistrict from which said howler Is regis-
tered with the American Bowling congres
annual dues of 60 cents, and such proper
representative of said city bowling susocla-tlo-

shall communicate and remit said
dues and name of individual to the secre-tary of the American Bowling congress not
less than twenty days prior to the opening
date of the annual meeting of the Ameri-
can Bowling congress.

Amendment to Section 3, Article ill Such
city bowling association shall be composed
of individual members that may Join ssJd
city bowling associations in their respective
Jurisdictions and be recognised as Indi-
vidual members of the American Bowling
congress through said city associations,
whether or not such individuals be affilia-
ted with any organized club or not, pro-
vided he compiles with the rules and regu-
lations as set forth by the constitution of
the American Bowling congress or amend-
ments thereto. That each Individual prop-
erly registered with the American Bowling
congress shall receive Individual recogni-
tion through said city bowling association
In the manner of an official membership
card quoting the city association with
which he is registered with the American

Bee.

Great Display of Valentines
BE STJIiE AND SEE OUK GREAT LINE OF NOVELTY

COMICS. HAVE A GOOD LAUGH!
WE HAVE JUST THE VALENTINE YOU WISH TO

MAIL TO YOUK FIUEND.
LACE VALENTINES AND POST CARPS, that retnft for 10c, 5c. 3c

and 2c; our price 5c, 3c, 2c and IC
FANCY CELLULOID VALENTINES beautiful colors and tints O

ribbons nnd embossed figures, prices $2.r0 to OC
SCENIC CAItDS AND MECITANICAL NOVELTIES thnt please tlie

children, both comic nnd pretty, 15c, 12c, Sc. 5c and C
BEAUTIFUL FLOWER AND TISSUE NOVELTIES, Inrge dcslRUs, Q

fold up when niniled, prices 05c, 4Sc, 2Sc and IOC
COLORED COMICS BOO assorted designs, f

Ave for 1C

Dinner Sets

SPECIALS IN OMAHA'S
LEADING CROCKERY
STORE SECTION MONDAY

HAVILAND & COS LIMOGES
CHINA, pure white on the most
ropular Ransnn Shape, for W0 piece

Set, Monday, JJQ

Cut Glass
Massive Rich Cut Glass Vases 15
Inches high, for i QS
Moniay U.ViJ

Busts
HIAWATHA. Indian Busts, (Op
15 Inches high Ofc
And Fifty ($5) Green Trading Stamps

Toilet Sets
Nicely decorated 12 piece Toilet Sets,
fine decaleomana decorations, nice
shape, ful large sizes, complete with
Slop Jar to match, A UU
Monday, only 00

Nice

and IVW

Plain

Pure

Shnlrar. 10c
Five

stoves! stoves! mm
renmsuiar

THE BUILT THE BEST LOOKING THE FINISHED
THE FOR SERVICE

Peninsular Base Burners and Peninsular will sell at 15
with DOUBLE GREEN TRADING STAMPS THROWN

MONDAY
The Best the

If your stove pipe best Pipe Enamel Qr
($2.00) Trading

A
little Mm In stove, and all your

stove pipe will be It's best soot annlhllator ever erPackage
Ten ($1.00) Trading

74 C
Thirty ' Green' Trading

OIL
OJ1 A Ac,

Thirty Green Stamps.

Photo Developing
? and JFinishmg.

RIGHT
PLACE-BENNE- TT'S

It DOST to develop
your pictures yon might
'em.

It pay yon to bring 'em
to camera man.

Bontheast Corner, Main Floor.

Bowling congress, properly signed
resident and secretary of the American6fowling congress, and also an but-

ton designed by executive committee
of the American Bowling congrees.

Amendment 10 to Constitution Upon
adoption of amendment to section 1, article
vll, and amendment to section 3, 111

of constitution of American Bowl-
ing congress, as provided and set forth
above, bo it understood that secretary
of the American Bowling congress receive
as his services as secre-
tary an annual salary of less than
11,600, to be from annual dues
as received from Individual membership

the city bowling associa-
tion.

Congress at the Pflster.
Tho executive committee will meet at

the Pflster at 9 o'clock a. m., Feb-
ruary 20, and consider all business that
Is to come before the delegates to the

Remnants of tapestry, cretonnes,
all lengths have ac-

cumulated 6 months,
goods worth as as

$2 yaru, all remnants,

Glass
pressed glass highest quality

Oil and Vlnegnr Pottles, tClfat J$c, 25c
Thirty ($3) Ureen Trnding Stamps.

Glasses
polish, oil finished

Shcrbert Glasses, fSRr!
dosen

Forty ($4) Green Trading Stamps.

Water Tumblers
blown Shape

Tumblers, capacity, SEf,fine per dni
Thirty ($3) Green Trading Stamps.

Salt and Pepper Shakers
Tvl.t,H While Cnl,
n ml P.nnMi .orh

(60c) Trading Stamps.

me ureal urana
HONESTLY BEST BE8T

BEST
Heating Stoves per

discount, IN
ONLY.

PIPE ENAMEL
needs touching up, here's the Stove

for the business, per can
Twenty Green Stamps.
CHIMNEY SWEEP.

Comes In packages. the worry about
cured. the Invented.

Green Stamps.
WAFFLE
Monday

($3.00)' Stamps.
CANS.

Three-gallo- n Cans,
Monday

($3.00) Trading

THE

spoil

WILL
our

by the
official

the

article
the the

the
remuneration for

not
deducted the

through proper

Meets

Hotel
the

con

Swiss,
during the

each.

Glass, fire

Water

Green

Throw

YOUP FIVES!

IT'S, EYE STRAIN THAT CA18U9'THAT HEADACHE.
It's ALMOST a iroarantee that right
fitting glasses will you riant.
It's an ABSOLl'TE guarantee that
we'll tit your eyes right and please
your pocketbook.

OPTICIAN MAIN FLOOR.

gress. Whether
the of the
Is a but they will have to

be to the at the meet-
ing at 1:30 o'clock the day, as
Mr. Is a he then have
an to point out the
of of having a

who Is paid so that he can de-

vote his time to the Interests of the

Is ' .

NEW YORK. Feb. 4. George H. Wood,
the worker was arrested here

night as a suspect In the
(N. Jj) sleigh murder mystery, has been
Identified by the Plain Held; officers us
man for whom they have been
The was made by Chief of
Police Keiley of Jacob Lynn,

to
nets

thatpast
some Cr,

per

lend Pell

thin nr.es,

P)iln.

cent

on

pay yon

pat

this will

same and
will

and

iron who
last

the'

of of
quality, none worth lss thsn 65c
per yard, some as high as per
yard, all go at one price,
per yard

our Sale were
out for go on sale

SHERLOCK

SUNDAY'S

SINGLE COPY FIVE CENTS.

Pressed

Sherbet

STOVE Market.

IRONS.

committee recom-
mend adoption Langtry amend-
ments question,

presented delegates

Langtry delegate
opportunity advantages
individual membership

secretary

Prisoner Identified.

Plalntleld

searching.
Identification

Plalntleld.

Remnants

4Sc
LACE

During January curtains slightly soiled,
Monday morning.

HOLMES EXPLOIT
-N- EXT BEE

Sixth Day Bitf

shctricur. Iipi
Very Desirable rSubjects

TWEIAH LAKOE HAUOAIN
TAHI.KS. every pUtutv a Konulnc
Imriiln or your money refunded.
rVKOllKArllY SXATS, Monday

only ;t." Outfits, worth y QQ
S pnlo price Jt

One hundred (Jreen -- Trading
Stai:ips with each.

xts'm;TVH hoys anh (JIuls
new worth ;iTe,

Monday $tQ,
FKAMKS FOR Bl'IlXIXO. regular

Monday, f r
only IJC

(JUAPK I'AXELS. regu-
lar We, Monday, Q.
only JOC

MAX Y XOVEI.TIES KOlt VAIy
(ill'TS.

AKTIST MAT K K L A L S we're
headqunrters.

riCTl HE FKAMIXO-- We do it
expertly nnd nionev fiavlnmlv.

(See Vindow) SECOXD FLOOR

A TESTIMONY
Omaha, Feb. i, 1905.

The Bennett Company, City,

Gentlemen: I desire to thank
you for the beautiful Sideboard
that I have usf received as a pre-

mium for Green Trading Stamps-I- t

with very littl e effort, turned in
eight books.

Many doubting Thomases pre-

dicted that I would never get the
Sideboard, but consider It first-clas- s

interest on money spent.
Long live the Green Trading
Stamps.

Very respectfully,
Mrs. Laura A Johnson,

604 N. 18th St., Omaha.

(Original can be seen In Advertising
Department.)

Demonstrations
CHOCOLATE-ME- N I ER SERVED

PIPING HOT AS A DRINK OH AS
ri'DGW. AND OTHER SEMI-SOLID- S.

Mennen's Powdered Chocolate put up
in Japanned patent Or"top cans.

Mennen's Yellow Label
Chocolate ...23c

TRY 'EM AT BOOTH Main Floor.

Prescriptions
We take the plaee that properly

belongetU 'to us FIRST 'PLACE'
(that's what I wild!) In FILL1XO
PRESCRIPTION'S!

Henpa o' the best doetors In Om-
aha ad viae their patients to take
their preseriptions to BENNETTS!

QUALITY, QUANTITY AND
CARE ABSOLUTELY GUARAN-
TEED EVERY TIM IOL

S. E. Corner main floor.

Sroprletor of a Plalnfleld hotel, and a
IN. J.) detective identified the

prisoner.

Nominations by PreMrirnt,
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4. The president

today sent to the senate the following
nominations:

Postmasters: California John P. Bwlft,
Marysvllle; Frank U. Ellwood, Alhambra.

Iowa Mathew Richmond. Armstrong;
Euarene M. Crosswalt, Kii'''iifm.

Oklahoma Joseph A. Randolph, Wauko-ml- s.

Smith Dakota Sherman F. Lucas, Buns-stee- l.

Kenturklans I'nder Arrest.
WINCHESTER. Ky.. Feb. rd

arrived here today with Simuel
Fields and Mono Feltnpr. wanted for con-

tempt of court In leaving Winchester after
being summoned In the recent Murcum suit.

Orchard : Wilhelm Carpet So.
REMNANTS REMNANTS

After Inventory Sale. We have just completed our inventory February 1st, nnd in
going over our stock, all odd lots and drop numbers wero laid aside for Special Selling. It
will pay you well look over this lot.

and
high

madras, regardless

CURTAINS
some

Special Selling and

REMNANTS

Remnants of silk, Shlkil, plain and
figured China silk for curtains, pil-

lows, worth from 60c to 11.25
yard, special, per yard OOW

These have been sorted

1 Odd of Swiss curtains, ruffled, and someLOT pairs rrT 1 Orld XSoninRnam ana TTNottingham Curtains, all slightly soiled, every f J8.0"!aourta lnH.
pair worth 11.60 to 12.00 per pair-spec- ial, J jC fcV.'lH8, worth per pair sput'lnl, pair.. .JUKt
while they last, per pair

LOT 3 One lot of CUrtftIn corners and BlDRle curtains Brussels, Irish Point curtains. A special lot that you
cannot afford to miss. They are extra heavy net. ifo.,,1f.7 V nilworth ng mgn as per pair mey C. patterns and fully worth 17.50 rer pair-ab- out ? ?Ego at one price all slightly soiled ach. ... I 650 pairs in all special, per pair

CURTAIN SWISS
t,000 yards curtain Swiss, all slightly soiled. In this If t you will find Imported Swiss worth up to 60c per yard, embroidered

Swiss worth 85c, and dotted Swiss, stripe and figured, all slightly soiled-w- ill be sold while It lasts 7aCat, per yard

Remn.M,IT.pe.t for Pillow Top. Sl!
Chair seats and backs, comprising souares of all grades taffeta for covering boxes and pillow-s- 124C

of tapestry up to fc.O0 per yard, lu four lots, at "p cc,aJ ;"' "
bohblnet In white or Arabian color, worth 25c

IDC, 25C, 50C, 95C eaCh Pr yard-spec- ial. i2icper yard

LAMPS Table Lamps, Reading Lamps, at HALF PUICE.

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS
A special lot bought for our wholesale department they will go on special sale in our

drapery department Monday morning
75c Nottingham Lace Curtains, special, per pair 35c
JJ1.00 Nottingham Lace Curtains, special, per pair . 45c
fl.HO Nottingham Lace Curtains, special, p'r pair 65c

2.00 Nottingham Lace Curtains, pecial, per pair.... '. 95c


